My Favourite Book

Name: Mrs. Bird

Title of book: One, by Kathryn Otoshi

Book Review: It only takes 1 confident voice to stand up and soon respect grows like 1, 2, 3! Colours may be different, but they are all colours and everyone counts! Blue is sad because red is mad and puts him down. He says, “red is hot, and blue is not”. Orange and green are afraid of red, even though they care for blue. They don’t know what to do because they don’t know about the witnessing triangle or how to speak up or ask for help. So they do nothing. Then, along comes 1, who stands up to red. He says, “I for 1, stand up and say no”. Suddenly, “Me 2”, says blue! “Me 3”, says green. Red feels small and starts to go. “Wait”, says 1, “everyone counts! Come and join the fun”. Red feels thankful to have friends now, including blue!

I love happy endings!! Everyone counts including YOU!!